The audience of this copy is paying members of an online health community. The goal of it is
to get members so curious and excited about the content their membership provides that
they consume it, and complete the billing cycle.
(Written on spec)

Title: Buying this “miracle elixir?” Here’s the #1 thing to look out for
Teaser: Dr [redacted] is BACK from Expo West, and ready to help you cut through the
marketing hype to determine which CBD oils are the highest quality. He’ll uncover the
number one thing you need to know when you’re shopping for CBD and why – so you can
make sure you’re taking full advantage of this natural, non-psychoactive remedy.
What’s Inside This Video:
You’ve heard that Cannabidiol (CBD oil) is the next “wonder drug.”
You’ve heard the claims that CBD can reduce your anxiety … alleviate your chronic shoulder
pain … help you lose those ten extra pounds … cure your insomnia … even fix your dog’s
arthritis.
(All without getting you or your dog high, of course – CBD oil has no THC …)
So naturally, you want to try it!
But then it comes time to actually buying one. And here comes option overload …
There’s soft gels … tablets… creams, and drops …
There’s gummies … shots … pastes … body spray …
There’s the cheap stuff and expensive stuff …
Full strength, medium, and mild …
Even CBD infused coffee beans!
With all these choices, how can you possibly know what kind of CBD is best for you?
Well, take a deep breath.
Because today, Dr. [redacted] got a quick video to tell you the NUMBER ONE THING to look
out for when purchasing CBD.

He’ll tell you, once and for all, what kind of CBD is best for you, and how to wade through all
the marketing claims so you can pick a product that will have a real, beneficial impact on
your health.
In this 3-minute video, you’ll discover …
•
•
•
•

The single most important thing to choosing the right CBD oil …
How the findings of the famous beta-carotene smokers study uncover the likely
reason WHY this is the case …
How two samples with the same amount of CBD oil don’t necessarily have the same
benefits …
And most importantly, the TWO WORDS to look for that show you’ve found the right
CBD oil.

Finally, with Dr. [redacted]’s advice, you’ll be able to save time and buy a CBD product that
actually works – letting you see for yourself the many benefits this natural medicine can
bring.
Ready to find out? Click to play now!

